
AGENDA ITEM 3 
COUNCIL 

16 OCTOBER 2019 
 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
The following declarations were received: 
 

1. Councillors Aldridge and O’Toole declared a non pecuniary interest in relation to 
Agenda Item 18(a) 'On-Street Parking In Ormskirk - Motion' as Members of 
Lancashire County Council (LCC) as did Councillors Coughlan and Gagen as 
employees of LCC, (but did not consider this was affected) and indicated that 
they would not participate in any detailed discussions which affected LCC. 

 

2. Councillors Delaney, Devine, Owen, Nixon, West and J Wilkie (Tenant of a 
Council flat/house) Aldridge and Coughlan (Tenant of a Council garage) declared 
disclosable pecuniary interests in relation to item 9 ‘Council Housing Asset 
Management Strategy & Capital Programme Procurement Approach’ for the 
reasons indicated but were entitled to speak and vote by virtue of an exemption 
(nothing in these reports relates particularly to their respective interests arising 
from the tenancy or lease). 

 
3. Councillors Aldridge, Blane, Mee and Wright declared non-pecuniary interests in 

relation to item 9 ‘‘Council Housing Asset Management Strategy & Capital 
Programme Procurement Approach’ as they have a connected person who is a 
tenant of rented Council accommodation. Insofar as that interest becomes a 
pecuniary interest (as it would affect the financial position of their relative and a 
member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably 
regard this as so significant that it is likely to prejudice their judgement of the 
public interest) they declared that interest but considered that they were entitled 
to speak and vote by virtue of an exemption as nothing in these reports relates 
particularly to the relevant tenancy or lease. 

 
4. Councillors Ashcroft, Baybutt, Blundell, Coughlan, Cummins, Delaney, Dereli, 

Devine, D Evans, S Evans, Finch, O'Toole, Pope, Pritchard, Thompson, Mrs M 
Westley and Witter (members of the Planning Committee) advised that in relation 
to item 18(a) 'On-Street Parking In Ormskirk Motion' that a planning application 
from Edge Hill for extended parking would be considered at tomorrow's Planning 
Committee meeting, and that they would approach any such planning applications 
as that proposed without a closed mind and that any views expressed by them in 
relation to this motion should not be seen as committing them as to how they may 
vote at the appropriate time: 

 
 
 


